CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

VI.1. Relation between Conclusion and the Result of Evaluation

The author concludes that this application works quite well. All features that have been previously explained can work well. This application also already has features of dividing functions and classes according to the requirements.

Menus that have been provided in this application have covered most of diagnosis process required by IAV clients. Thus, this application can be regarded success and can fulfill the clients demand, although until now, this application is still under improvement and development steps.

This application is also already equipped with function to do some examinations of the available menu and submenu options so it can be known whether menu and/or submenu options in this application have been worked well or still given some error functions.

VI.1. Relation between Suggestion and the Result of Evaluation

The author gives some suggestion for the improvement of this application in the future. This application is hopefully can be developed and improved by adding several menu options which contain some sample data so users who do not have data at the first time of using this application can still use all of menu options completely.

VI.3. Improvement and Implementation of the Suggestion
The plan of improvement that is suggested is by adding more test functions of every menu and submenu option that are available in this application. This test function can examine all of menu and submenu options and also examine data before it is inputted or processed in this application.